
Invigorated Living Launches Revolutionary
New Self-Purifying Alkaline Water Bottle

alkaline water bottle filter

Invigorated Living launches pH REVIVE, a stylish new water
bottle with alkaline filter allowing people to have purified
high-alkaline water anywhere, anytime.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA, August 31, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- It's hard to believe something so
advanced could exist in an alkaline water bottle. 

Health & Lifestyle brand Invigorated Water announced
yesterday the launch of pH REVIVE, a stylish new water
bottle with an ionizing filtration cartridge that reduces
the acidity level of your water and revitalizes your cells. 

"pH REVIVE allows people to have purified, filtered, high-
alkaline water anywhere, anytime," Invigorated's co-
founder Dan Carlin said. "We believe pH REVIVE will
contribute to the overall well-being and health of our
customers, and that makes us happy."

The genius behind the hand-held water bottle is the
compact, powerful filtration system that is able to lower
acidity levels in water as well as reduce the number of
bacteria and other sickness inducing factors found in
common drinking water. 

pH REVIVE's alkaline filter includes eight different filtering
materials, each with its own specific purpose. 

For example, the bottle's diatomite ceramic balls are positively charged, which means they
attract negatively-charged toxins and harmful metals/elements found in our everyday drinking
water. These positively-charged ceramic balls can rid water of fluoride, suspended matter,
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chlorine, iron oxides, heavy metals and hydrogen sulphide.

Another helpful material found in the alkaline filter
cartridge is maifan stone, a special mineral rock used by
the Chinese for hundreds of years to cure a variety of
ailments. 

These maifan stones are able to re-mineralize water,
adding helpful minerals like iron, zinc and calcium, all of

which have been shown to increase health and well-being. rnrnCarlin also pointed out that pH
REVIVE’s water purification system includes KDF, a powerful filtering material that removes a
variety of harmful heavy metals and chemicals, chlorine, lead, mercury, copper, nickel cadmium
and arsenic. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01GDQ4B36
http://invigoratedwater.com/
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01GDQ4B36


While customers' request for an easy-to-use filtration system they can take on the go was an
important part of the new product’s development, Carlin said Invigorated Living has always
believed that our regular water sources are prone to contamination that may result in dangerous
side effects.

"Many customers of our top-selling alkaline water pitcher contacted us looking for a way they
could have high-alkaline, ionized and purified water anytime and anywhere," Carlin said. "In
addition, our water sources across the globe are filled with chemicals and heavy metals – it's a
huge problem." 

pH REVIVE provides access to healthy, alkaline water in just about any environment or location,
something that was important to Invigorated Living as they developed the ionized water bottle. 

"It is our mission to help people have access to clean water easily and affordably," Carlin said. 

The pH REVIVE water bottle holds 25 ounces (750 ml) of water, is constructed from BPA-free
plastic and offers several different features perfect for people who want to take their bottle
everywhere: 

•A condensation-wicking, neoprene carrying case with an adjustable strap
•A hand strap for runners and a belt loop for hikers and walkers. 
•A storage pouch big enough to carry keys, mobile phones, headphones and other items. 

The pH REVIVE alkaline purification water bottle retails for $54.95, however Invigorated Living are
offering a very special limited time launch price of only $39.95.
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01GDQ4B36.
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